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Cover photo: Bart Yasso visits GCS summer workout. For more photos go to
page 16 Photo by Richie Blake.

Editor’s Note:
Howdy fellow Striders,
It is amazing how quickly things can change. Anything can happen
in the blink of an eye. This includes both the positives, and
negatives. The key is how you handle the negatives.
For me, I was running the best that I have in over 10 years! I was on
top of the world, so to speak. (See ‘A “Holy Crap” Moment’ on
page 17) Not many weeks after that, I experienced some kind of
knee problem that has kept me from running for almost a month
now. With running being my main stress releif, it has been a
challenging month. But the time off also gives you a chance to
reflect, and help out with other aspects of running.

Striding Along is published 6 times a
year by members of the Gate City
Striders, Inc. of Nashua, NH. For
correspondence or a membership
application, please write to:

Speaking of reflecting... read Cory Hahnl’s article ‘Nervous
Beginnings’ on page 7. It is sure to bring up memories from your
own foray into the sport of running.

Visit our Web Site
www.GateCity.org

As great a year the Gate City Striders have had, our work is not
finished yet. There is some unfinished business that is explained
very well in “Winning is Easy; Repeating is Hard” on page 22.
Consider this a warning and a challenge. We have the talent to get
the job done... so it is all up to us.
As the sunlight hours begin to diminish, and the temperature starts
to drop, lets not make that stop us from what we enjoy. Dress
properly, and invest in a reflective vest, and headlamp, and you’ll be
able to experience a whole new world of running in the dark.
Whether you join in on the Wednesday night group runs at
Pennechuck, or find a save bike path, trail, or other low traffic area,
the experience is sure to keep you motivated for the upcoming
winter.
Of course when the snow finally arrives, you may want to check out
Snowshoe racing! It’s a sport that is growing fast, and there are
many races in the area. I’ve only raced in one... but it was enough to
make me want to run more this winter. It’s a whole new challenge.
Keep on running, and stay safe.
Until next time....
October - November 2009

Gate City Striders
PO Box 3692
Nashua, NH 03061

Our Mission Statement
The Gate City Striders is an athletic
and social organization dedicated to
the promotion of running and fitness
at all levels. Members vary in ability
from beginning joggers to competitive
marathoners.

USA Track & Field Club # 157

Membership meetings
Merrimack YMCA
3rd Wednesday of month.
Track workouts
Wednesday nights, Nashua High
School South, April thru October.
Weekly runs at Pennichuck JH starting
the end of October

Richie Blake.
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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

F

irst I must confess that the reason this issue
of Striding Along is late is because it took
me so long to finish this column. You might
say I was at a loss for words (right!). Since
becoming President last summer, I’ve written one
complete year’s worth of columns, and it seems
that the ideas are harder to come by now that I am
in my second year. So, if this article appears
vaguely familiar to you, it’s because after looking at
last year’s column for the Oct/Nov 2008, I
decided that some things are worth “repeating”.
I’ll start by mentioning that autumn has arrived,
and with it, the most enjoyable season for running
and racing in New England. The New England
racing calendar is full of half marathons and
marathons. Of course, GCS hosts the best half
marathon in New England- the Applefest Half
Marathon. This year’s race was another sellout
event, and was run on a gorgeous day in the last
week of September. Co-directors Steve Moland
and Emily Strong delivered another top-notch
event, with the help of the Applefest Race
Committee and an impressive group of volunteers,
without whom we could not pull off such a
successful event.
A week after Applefest, a group of Striders headed
north to run the NH 10k in Bristol, NH. In a hardOctober - November 2009

BY MICHELLE POUBLON

fought battle against Greater Derry Track Club, it
was the Gate City Striders who came out on top,
successfully defending their Grand Prix title.
CONGRATULATIONS, Gate City Striders,
2009 NHGP Champions! A handful of members
participated in all seven races of the 2009 series;
these “Granite Runners” will be announced at the
Last Supper.
With only one week left in the New England
Grand Prix series- the Bay State Marathon on
October 18- the Gate City Striders are holding on
to 2nd place in overall team scoring. Also the
Women’s Masters (40+), Women’s Seniors (50+),
as well as Men’s Veteran’s (60+) teams are
currently sitting in second place in the team
divisions. With an average of 30 runners per race,
GCS is second overall in NEGP participation
behind only BAA. Also, in this series, there are a
handful of runners who will have participated in
all seven races; these “Iron Runners” will be
revealed at the Last Supper.
The days are shorter and colder, and the grand prix
race series are nearly complete; this means the
summer track season is almost done as well. We’ll
meet one last time at the Nashua High School
South track on October 21 for the Candlelight
Relay. Here are some details about that night and
some other events that are coming soon:
Candlelight Relay, Wednesday, October
21. All members are invited to attend the
Candlelight Relay on Wednesday, October 22.
This final track workout mixes fun and some
good-natured competition as members of
Continued on page 5
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Continued from page 4

randomly selected teams take turns running
400 meter laps on the track. I urge you to
attend, even if for no other reason than to see
the track lined with nearly 200 candle
luminaries. It’s truly amazing!
Last Supper, Wednesday, October 21. You
also don’t want to miss the Last Supper, our
annual end of season buffet held at the Club
National in downtown Nashua immediately
following the Candlelight Relay. More details
are provided later in this issue.
Mill Cities Relay, Sunday, December 6.
This is a point-to-point relay in which teams
of five wind their way along the Merrimack
River from Nashua, NH to Lawrence, MA. If
you think you might be interested in running
on a team this year, please contact our
competition coordinator, Michael Wade. If
you have never participated on a relay team, I
highly recommend it. It’s a great way to get to
know fellow members of the club.

Runners of all abilities are welcome to this
very informal group run starting from
Pennichuck Middle School on Wednesdays.
Runs are approximately 5 miles. For more
information, select Training>Group Runs at
www.gatecity.org.
Indoor Track and Freeze Your Buns Race
Series.
The GCS E-board is currently making
arrangements for another indoor track season
at the Hampshire Dome in Milford, NH, as
well as the Freeze Your Buns wintertime 5k
races series. We will keep you posted about
these events via the weekly e-mail bulletin,
and information will be posted to our website
soon.
Happy fall running, everyone. I’ll see you at
the Last Supper!

Group Runs at Pennichuck Middle School
in Nashua, Wednesday nights at 6pm from
October 28 through mid-April.

October - November 2009
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NERVOUS BEGINNINGS

T

hinking of how I’ve gotten to this point, I
realize what it means to be standing on the
starting line next to these athletes. How
invigorating! How exhilarating! How completely
terrifying! I put on an upright facade—my game
face, but on the inside I’m shaking. My coach tells
me to stay loose, but I’m beginning to choke. My
throat has swollen and my legs have stiffened. I
begin to forget all the obstacles I’ve overcome, the
endeavors I’ve endured and the crusades I’ve
conquered to get me this far. My goal—my
dream—is within my grasp, but I’m losing focus.
Feeling dizzy, I felt like an amateur; it was like
freshman year again.
In the spring of freshmen year, I had an epiphany
of sorts. I thought, perhaps, then was the time to
join a sport and be part of a team. I played soccer
in, well, third grade, but maybe if I practiced hard I
could try out for the high school team in the fall.
At that moment, however, I was far from being
good enough to be able to play. I desperately
needed to get in shape. I needed to learn to run, so
what better than the track team? Those people run
everywhere.
With buckets of confidence, I stood outside on the
first day of practice, eagerly anticipating the
practice to come. I had my shiny new shoes,
running shorts and polyester t-shirt. The sun was
shining, not a cloud in the sky. An ever-gentle
breeze filled the air with spring. The air was slightly
cold, but the sun warmed my face. Little remnants
of snow still lingered. Jumping up and down, I was
ecstatic. I was going to be on the track team;
although I’m sure my eight minute gym class mile
hardly impressed anyone.
October - November 2009

BY

COREY HAHNL

“All right kids, nice easy four to start the season
off. We’ll go down West and run the Crosby Street
loop,” my new coach announced to the team. I
thought, “Well, it’s only four miles, I can do that.”
Leaving as a team, the group began its descent
down West Street, without a chance to second
guess myself.
After only a few moments, I didn’t know how
much longer I could continue. West Street seemed
a relentless stretch of asphalt. I was running out of
steam. My head was aching, my pulse was
quickening and my oxygen was depleting. This is
not what I had eagerly anticipated. I tried to assure
myself I could still do this, but couldn’t recapture
my sense of confidence. I was exhausted and had
to stop; I was far too tired to continue. I couldn’t
do this. “Yeah, screw this!” I proclaimed.
Accepting defeat, I had to turn back. This run was
just too far for me today. In my mind I made up
many excuses to ease my embarrassment; the day
was just too hot; the pace was just too fast; the
asthma was kicking in that I didn’t know I had. In
reality, I was just out of shape.
“Where’d that kid with the funny hair go?” I later
learned my coach had asked. I couldn’t answer. I
wasn’t there. The street was far too long, and I
couldn’t complete the run. Coach and the rest of
the team finally got back a few moments later. I
looked to Coach, trying to decide which of my
fantastic excuses to use. I didn’t need one. He
walked up to me and said, “Just need more
endurance kid.”
Continued on page 7
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AN INTERESTING TRAIL RUNNING INCIDENT

IN

DUNSTABLE:

BY: JACK KICK

Editor’s note: During
Jack’s running career,
he has had many
interesting incidents,
and seen many interesting sights, including a full grown male
lion. The following
incident happened
much closer to
home...
Jack Kick finishing the Moose on the Loose 10miler. Photo by Richie Blake

I

like trail running these days. You avoid the
dangers of traffic, mad dogs, hard surfaces,
etc. Instead, you enjoy the beauty, tranquility,
variety, and safety of nature. Late on the
afternoon of August 28th, however, I began
thinking I might have to reassess the “safety”
feature...
Continued from page 6

After that day I fully endorsed the sport and
became completely dedicated to it. Although this
journey I would embark upon is insane, running
itself has kept me sane. It fed an addiction. I
continue to run for many reasons—some I don’t
quite understand. I guess I run for unknown
reasons—a strange attraction or obsession. I can’t
and probably won’t ever understand. But after a
few years of intense training, here I was, standing
on the starting line, dizzy and shaking.
“‘I can’t do it’ never yet accomplished
anything; ‘I will try’ has performed wonders.”
—George P. Burnham
October - November 2009

I was happily running along a trail near my home in
Dunstable, keeping somewhat focused on the
details of the trail surface in order to avoid
tripping. Upon rounding a bend in the trail I
spotted something black/brown out of the corner
of my eye that I assumed to be a large dog. I
looked up and realized I was about to collide with
a large Black Bear! The bear had its head near the
ground, rooting for something I guess. In the same
moment as I saw it, it looked up and saw me.
It took a second or so for my sudden onrush to
register on its brain. I was close enough to see a
sort of pained expression appear on its face, which
could probably be translated as, “sh—”! It then
turned and ran quickly into the bushes and
disappeared. There wasn’t time enough to get
frightened so I continued running - but returned on
a different path.

I close my eyes and take a deep breath. I let the
dizziness subside, and I stop thinking about
everything that could possibly go wrong. I haven’t
come this far to back down. I can’t—I won’t –let
these guys make me feel like an amateur. I look to
my coach with anticipation, and he has a certain
smile as if to say, “You’re ready.” My dream is
within my grasp, and I am focused. The gun goes
off and I do my thing.

Editor’s note: Corey represented GCS at the
USATF Nationals this past spring. His
thoughts while waiting on the starting line
bring back memories of where we all were at
one point in our running lives: nervous beginners.
Striding Along
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LAST SUPPER CELEBRATION
AND THE END OF OUTDOOR TRACK SEASON.

O

ur final outdoor track session will be held
on Wednesday, October 21st, and will
include our traditional “Relay” run on the
track. Inspiring luminaries will be lighting and
surrounding the entire 400-meter oval (thanks to
our Super Volunteer Kevin Reynolds). This is
always quite a sight and a unique experience. Don’t
miss it!
This final workout will be followed by our
traditional “Last Supper”, our pasta bash at the
Club National on Pine Street in downtown
Nashua. Please join us for both. The track session
will be at 6:00 p.m. (those not going to the track
may go straight to the Club National). Dinner will
be served around 7:30, preceded by a lot of
enjoyable conversation about our competition/
track season to date.
The Club National has been a long time supporter
of Gate City Striders. George LeCours
coordinates with Skip Perkins of the Club and our

October - November 2009

BY SKIP CLEAVER

own Mike Leary, Manager of Flints Corner Pizza in
Tyngsboro, will be catering our food for the fourth
consecutive year. Mike and George have done a
terrific job in preparing for this end-of-season
celebration. You will definitely enjoy the
camaraderie in a relaxed setting after months of
workouts.
The food is provided free by your Gate City
Striders (feel free to bring a favorite desert). Pasta
will be served with meat sauce and meatballs, as
well as a vegetarian option, along with salad and
garlic bread, and perhaps a few surprises. There is a
cash bar too, with a variety of alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages available (this celebration is
limited to those members 21 and older).
Please note that our “Last Supper” Celebration will
be our October Club Membership Meeting.
We thank the Club National for hosting us, and for
their continued support of the Gate City Striders.
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Dear Applefest Volunteers,
On behalf of the entire Applefest Committee and the Gate City Striders, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of you for your help in making the 27th Annual Applefest Half Marathon and
Relay a huge success!
The feedback from runners says it all- here are just a few of the comments posted to the Applefest page
on Facebook:
“This was such a wonderful race! Thank you to everyone who made it happen; it was more fun
than I ever thought running 13.1 miles could be! ; )”
“The race was so well done and organized. Thank you to all the volunteers.”
“Fantastic job, Striders!!! Thanks for all of the hard work putting this together...very well
organized (and the weather you ordered up was the best!)”
So, to everyone who registered runners, parked cars, donated baked goods or prepared food in the food
tent, served water and Gatorade at the water stops, or helped with course set-up and clean-up: Give
yourself a pat on the back! Your efforts did not go unnoticed by those whose opinions mean the most: the
runners!
With Deepest Gratitude,
Michelle Poublon
Applefest Race Committee
President, Gate City Striders
Applefest Volunteers:
Brian Bigelow
Deanna Bourbeau
Zeb Brundage
Martha Burns
Heidi Cadwell
Frank Cadwell
Sue
Clancy
Skip
Cleaver
Tom
Conley
Dave
Contrada
Karen Coutu
Carrie Dawe
Ed
Deichler
Dave
Delay
Roy
Dennehy

Noreen Donovan
Sue
Donovan
Dick
Doyle
Steve Doyle
Claudia Dufresne
Jim
Ecke
Bill
Farina
Liz
Fay
Paul
Fiore
Tammy Gaffey
Ron
Gagnon
Richard Galera
Laura Gardner
John
Green
Mike Hagerty
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Heidi Havron
Jay
Jacobs
Al
Jones
Laura Joyce
Paul
Joyce
Sujith Kana
Lisa
Kay
Pat
Kiesselback
Kathy Kirby
Lisa
Klasman
Stan
Klem
Kent
Kofstad
Laurie Kofstad
Maddie LaRose
George LeCours
Jane
Levesque
John
Lewicker
Karen Long
Kristi Lowenthal
Heidi MacDonald
Sue
Marrer
Linda McCarthy
Deb
Migliori
Shu
Minami
Mary Minami
Judy
Moland

Steve Moland
Marie Mullins
Judy
Nicholson
Deb
O'Leary
Karen Pattelena
Carol Pelletier
Andrea Pierce
Steve Piper
Ben
Platt
Ethan Platt
Justin Platt
Michelle Poublon
Kevin Reynolds
Robin Rocha
Jerry Rocha
Chet
Rogers
Cindy Rogers
Kathy Rossi
Chuck Rossier
Rick
Roy
Deb
Roy
Kathi Roy
Sue
Rube
Burt
Sacherski
Mark Sage
Karen Salemi

Dave
Salvas
John
Saunders
Cathy Schultz
Steven Schultz
Helen Schulz
Rose
Shajenko
Becky Shaughnessy
Erin (14) Slocum
Mary Slocum
Kara (11) Slocum
Ken Snow
William Springer
Emily Strong
Bill Sturgeon
Mellissa Sylvester
Bob
Thompson
Viney Tortorici
Jennifer Vincent
Gig Walsh
Leeann Ward
Ed West
Mike Whelton
Steve Wolfe
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THE REARVIEW MIRROR
A LOOK BACK AT SOME RECENT TRIAD RACING TEAM EVENTS

The Ollie 5m – 10:00am - Sept 12th Boston MA

3

2 Triad Racing Team members commuted
down to the Boston waterfront for the 69th
Annual Ollie 5 miler that really turned out to
be the Ollie 4.91 miler thanks to some poorly
placed cones at the turnaround. Comically, at the
post-race feast, we all thought we had run 5m PR’s
only to find out later the course was short. Oh well!
What can you do? Fortunately, the heavy rains (and
even a clap or two of thunder) that preceded the
event slowed to a drizzle and we managed to have a
great time splashing around South Boston out there
anyway!
Our Men’s Veterans Team took bronze and Our
Women’s Masters & Women’s Seniors Teams each
took home the gold as USATF New England 5m
Champions! Way to go Ladies! And, at the end of a
very productive day the points we scored vaulted us
in front of CMS for second place in the Overall
2009 New England Grand Prix Series Team Standings with just two races to go!
This race was the fifth of seven New England
Grand Prix Races and Rich Smith was again our
fastest male runner. He finished in a time of 27:00
(5:30 pace) which landed him in 67th place overall
October - November 2009

BY MICHAEL WADE

(out of 786) and first on the Men’s Open Team!
Todd Callaghan was the next fastest GCS-Triad
runner after Rich finishing in a time of 27:19 which
was just enough to hold off Joe Rogers (28:06) and
Randy Macneill (29:09) for first place on the Men’s
Masters Team. Rich Stockdale finished first on the
Men’s Seniors Team with a time of 31:50 outpacing
Ken Snow (32:35) & Tom Conley (37:08). And, Milt
Schumacher narrowly held off John Lewicke for
first on the Men’s Veterans Team with a time of
33:29 to John’s 33:36. Both finished ahead of third
place runner Denny Leblanc (37:32).
On the womens side, Cathy Merra keeps racking up
the wins with another awesome run here in Boston!
Cathy completed the 4.91 mile circuit in a time of
30:08 which was good enough for 1st overall in her
50-59 age group and first on the Women’s Seniors
Team ahead of first-timer Pam Butler (36:09) and
Heidi Macdonald (38:09). Next behind Cathy was
Karen Pattelena who finished first on the Women’s
Masters Team with a time of 32:13 ahead of
Tammy Gaffey (33:22) and Sue Donovan (35:17).
For the Open Women, Julie Hanover again led the
way with a 32:48 which was good to hold off Alison
Findon (38:52) and Jennifer Mack(51:48).
The Alliance Against Cancer 5k – 9:00am Sept 12th - Manchester, NH
As their fellow GCS runners were warming up for
the 5m race in Boston, 22 Triad Racing Team
members toed the line in Manchester, NH for the
sixth race in the 2009 New Hampshire Grand Prix
Series. And, as we have already seen this year, the
battle for this year’s NHGP Series Team Title is
proving to be a tough one! As they have done all
Continued on page 11
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year long, Greater Derry once again came out in
huge numbers (38 runners total). However, our
small (but swift) team of runners more than held
their own against the GDTC onslaught. We managed to score 111 points to Greater Derry’s 147
which kept us in first place by a mere 11 points with just one race to go!
The 2nd annual Alliance Against Cancer 5k was run
from Milly’s Tavern on Commercial Street in
Manchester along a flat and fast course which runs
south on Commercial Street past the Fischer Cats
Stadium, to the rail trail and back. And, as in Boston
our runners braved the rain and scored early and
often in this key Grand Prix Race. And, as far as we
know the course was a full 3.1 miles!
Rookie Alex Brown was our fastest male runner
finishing in 3rd place overall in a time of 17:24
(5:36 pace). Of course, Alex finished 1st in his
29&under age group and first on the Men’s Youth
Team ahead of Greg Indruk (18:29). Tim Burke
continued his return to glory as the next fastest
GCS-Triad runner after Alex finishing in a time of
18:19. Tim’s time put him in 3rd in his 40-49 age
group and was good enough to claim first on the
Men’s Masters Team head of Michael Wright
(18:22). Next across the line was Jim Hansen. Jim

October - November 2009

finished in 19:14 which gave him 1st in his 50-59
age group and was enough to hold off Tom Kolb
(21:08) and Paul Joyce (23:03) for first place on the
Men’s Seniors Team. Stephen Rouleau finished
10th in his 30-39 age group and first on the Men’s
Open Team with a time of 20:55 and Robert
Ludwig led the way for the Men’s Veterans Team
with a time of 23:37 (4th in his 60-69 age group)
ahead of David Salvas (24:14) and Terry Kenney
(27:07).
On the womens side, Janice Platt paved the way
finishing in a time of 21:50 which was good
enough for 3rd in her 40-44 age group and first on
the Women’s Masters Team ahead of Lisa Klasman
(22:26) & Kathleen Harris (27:29). Next after Janice
was Liz Fay who’s 24:06 gave her 5th in her 30-39
age group and first on the Women’s Open Team
ahead of Millie Mugica (24:20) and Jennifer Vincent
(28:26). Aline Kenney finished in 25:39 and took
the uncontested first place spot on the Womens
Veterans Team while also finishing 1st in her 60-69
age group. And finally, the Ntengeri sisters (Helen 11, Heidi-11 & Rebecca –9) swept the Women’s 14
and under age group with a very quick 23:33, 23:57
& 29:39 times respectively and racking up 12 big
points in the process!
Continued on page 12
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The Lone Gull 10k – 9:00am – Sept 20th Gloucester, MA
The 2nd Annual Lone Gull 10k was held on Sept
20th and 25 GCS-Triad Racing Team members
made the trip down to Cape Ann for the
penultimate NEGP race of the year! As expected,
our teams and individual team members ran well
and placed high on the day. On the Men’s side, our
Veterans team came in 2nd place. But as good as
the men were, the day belonged to our awesome
women! Our Women’s Open Team placed 3rd, our
Women’s Masters Team came in 2nd and our
Women’s Seniors Team took home the first place
trophy! At the end of the day GCS is still sitting
2nd overall in Club Scoring (out of 28 teams) and a
mere 3 points ahead of third place CMS in the 2009
Series with only the Bay State Marathon remaining.
This race was the sixth of seven 2009 New England
Grand Prix Races and Rich Smith was again our
fastest male runner. He finished in a time of 34:30
(5:34 pace) which was good enough for 60th place
overall (out of 777) and first on the Men’s Open
Team. Todd Callaghan was the next fastest GCSTriad runner after Rich finishing in a time of 34:32
which was just enough to hold off Randy Macneill
(35:32) & Michael Wright (37:45) for first place on
the Men’s Masters Team. Rich Stockdale finished
first on the Men’s Seniors Team with a time of
40:53 outpacing Peter Davenport (41:31) & Tom
Kolb (43:43). And, Milt Schumacher led the way for
the Mens Veterans Team again with a time of 42:14
which was good enough for first on the team just
ahead of John Lewicke (44:53) & David Pember
(45:45).

“As is our confidence, so is our capacity.” —
William Hazlitt
1st overall in her 50-59 age group and first on the
Womens Seniors Team ahead of Pam Butler
(47:18) and Andrea Pierce (49:27). Next behind
Cathy was Karen Pattelena who finished first on
the Womens Masters Team with a time of 41:08
ahead of Tammy Gaffey (42:14) & Michelle
Poublon (44:58). For the Open Women, Allison
Findon led the way with a 48:46 which was good
enough for 1st on the Team just ahead of Liz Fay
(51:34) and Jennifer Mack (1:06:36).
After Rhody, The New England Grand Prix Series
winds up at the Bay State Marathon in Lowell on
Sunday October 18th. At this point 37 Triad
Racing Team members are signed up to run the full
26.2 mile race. Our full team list can be found on
our website here. The race begins at 8:00am. Please
consider coming out at some point on the course
and cheering your team members on to victory!
Heading into Bay State we have 6 runners who are
still alive for the Iron Runner Jacket – given to those
who complete all seven New England Grand Prix
races. And those GCS runners are: John Green,
John Lewicke, Jennifer Mack, Karen Pattelena, Rich
Stockdale & Jim Velino. Good Luck to all!

On the womens side, Cathy Merra’s winning streak
continued with another awesome run here in
Gloucester. Cathy completed the seaside out and
back in a time of 38:46 which was good enough for
October - November 2009
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RACING AHEAD
A LOOK AT SOME UPCOMING TRIAD RACING TEAM EVENTS

BY MICHAEL WADE

2009 Mill Cities Relay

T

he Mill Cities Relay is a 5-leg, 27.1 mile
race from Nashua, NH to Lawrence, MA. It
began in 1984 as a way of celebrating the
end of the local road racing season and determines
bragging rights among the 18 participating
Merrimack Valley running clubs. The race starts not
with a starting gun, but with the drop of a ceremonial brick. The five leg distances are 5.6, 4.9, 2.5, 9.4
& 4.7 miles and points are awarded to teams in each
of the 12 age/gender categories. Teams finishing in
the top 3 get a brick trophy with a small plaque on
it. After 25 years of competing, GCS has received
enough brick trophies to build a small house! Any
current club member is eligible to participate in this
year’s race free of charge. Each relay runner gets a
commemorative Mill Cities Relay gift and the postrace party at the Claddagh Pub in Lawrence is not
to be missed. As it is every year, the party is a great
place to meet new members as well as catch up with
old ones.
Last year, after many years of knocking on the
door, the Gate City Striders finally broke through
and won the 2008 Mill Cities Relay. Our club scored
99 points and needed every single one of them to
hold off a strong, 96 point, challenge from The
Winners Circle Running Club, a perennial MCR
powerhouse. The Mill Cities Team Championship
was only our second triumph in the 25 year history
of the event and the first since 2000. The race itself
proved to be quite an adventure indeed because, as
luck would have it, the start of the relay just happened to coincide with the first snowfall of the
season. Only an inch of snow fell over the course
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of the morning, but the flurries were enough to
wreak havoc with the day’s events. There were cars
off the road everywhere and runners sliding this
way and that during the early stages of the race.
Our club had a record 26 teams & 124 runners
participate in the relay and countless others who
volunteered, cheered and otherwise helped us on to
victory!
This year’s race is being held on Sunday, December 6th and with a club the size of ours, there is no
reason why we shouldn’t own this race year in and
year out. Our victory last year was a source of great
pride among the members of this club. And, kicked
off what has been a fantastic year of Team Racing
here in 2009! This year we’ll need to work to defend
our title and the other clubs are sure to be hungrier
than ever. The Mill Cities Relay starts in our own
back yard, and it should finish with the trophy
ending up here again as well. The Gate City Striders
are the defending Mill Cities Relay Team Champions. And, it’s not too early to start thinking “Repeat”!
Since every point counts in this race, the team
captains and I will be working hard to assemble the
most competitive teams possible and all team
registrations will need to go through us. Remember,
“Pick-up” teams will not have their entry fees paid
by the club. So please let me know, as soon as
possible (via e-mail at
mwade@ganekarchitects.com) if you’re interested
in running and we’ll get you registered and on a
team.
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Mens Seniors
Richard Stockdale
Steve Tomasi
Ken Snow
Len Hall
Tom Kolb
Rich Galera
Peter Davenport

Mens Masters
Randy Macneill
Joe Rogers
Michael Wade
Jim Velino
John Green
Steve Wolfe
Mike Wright
Richard Goguen
Keith Obrien
Rick Roy
Dan Houston
Dan Moriarty
Justin Platt
Dan Collison
Carl Hefflefinger
5
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GP Intra-Team Competition

Mens Open
Rich Smith
Todd Callaghan
Dan Ferreira
Chris Bougopoulos
Dan Dugan
Ethan Crain
John Paul Lewicke
Erik Kress
Ethan Crain
Frank Pilhofer

Runner

40
30
26
17
16
16
15

48
45
38
33
31
25
15
12
11
10
10
9
7
6
5

31
20
14
14
11
10
9
9
6
6

Tot

5
5

Womens Open
Julie Hanover
Jennier Mack
Alison Findon
Callie Hartnett
Donna Pitts
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Standings after 6 of 7 races

Mens Veterans
John Lewicke
10
Denny Leblanc
7
Rick Stetson
9
Milt Schumacher
Terry Kenney
5
Dick Doyle
Robert Knight
6
Skip Cleaver
Richard MacDonald
David Pember
Joe Noonan
8
Steve Moland
Robert Ludwig
Brad Johnson
Roy Dennehey
Stan Klem

Runner
Jim Hansen
Tom Conley
Mike Merra
Paul Joyce
Dave Contrada
Jerry Fitzgibbon
Trevor Ward
Jim Belanger
Steve Piper
Jim Ecke
Mark Sage
David Salvas

34
33
28
27
23

55
39
22
20
17
12
12
11
10
8
8
8
7
6
6
5

Tot
15
11
10
10
10
9
9
7
6
5
5
5

New England Grand Prix Intra-Team Competition
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Womens Veterans
Heidy MacDonald
Aline Kenney
Jane Levesque
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Womens Seniors
Cathy Merra
Pam Butler
Deb Roy
Robin Rocha
Susan Kenney
Noreen Cohen
Linda Madden
Fiona McDonnell
Martha Burns

Womens Masters
Karen Pattelena
Tammy Gaffey
Karen Long
Janice Platt
Sue Donovan
Andrea Pierce
Michelle Poublon
Laurie Kofstad
Heidi Havron
Pam Triest-Hallahan

Runner
Suzanne Barker
Peggy Lai
Liz Fay
Amber Cullen
Kristen King
Deborah Miner
Cassie Wright
Leslie Reap
Yelena Rogers
Laura Rallis
Jennifer Vincent
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BART YASSO VISITS AND RUNS WITH GCS

B

ack in May, Bart Yasso of Runner’s World fame, visited with the Gate City Striders during one of
their summer track workouts. Also in attendance were the C25Kers who, no doubt, were inspired
by the events of that evening. Before raffling off and signing his book “My Life on the Run”, Bart
went on a run in Mine Falls Park with many of our Striders. Here are some photos from that event.

Bart Yasso photos by Richie Blake
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A “HOLY CRAP” MOMENT

F

BY: RICHIE BLAKE

or many years I’ve run in the Westford
Acadamy Weekly Thursday night race series.
This summer, I wasn’t able to run one until
the second to last week. Here’s how that all
worked out for me...

At the water stop, I was still in the lead... but that’s
only at about 1 1/2 miles. (The race course is
3.58ish miles.) Then I heard the footsteps. One of
the younger guys was gaining on me, and ended up
running right on my heels.

It was a nice night to run, cooler than it had been
in a few weeks. The course was reversed... which
was okay by me, as at last year’s “Reverse the
Course” night I ran my best time of the
season. The “reversal” meant that the gravel road
would be uphill during the first mile. (opposed to
the gravel road being downhill during the last
mile.)

As we approached the 2-mile mark, I figured he’d
pass me, and be done with it... but he stayed right
behind me. Going down that section of course, he
was so close our feet actually bumped a few times.
I was thinking that “he just wants to ride my
shoulder, and fly past me at the end”, since young
legs are generally speedier. So I started talking a
bit. I told him “Don’t let me slow you down, go
for time.” He just stayed behind me.

I saw “Spider”, a runner who has defeated me
soundly for the past year and a half, and a few
other runners I knew, including some fast
ones. (My goal was to try to beat Spider.) The race
started, and we all took off.
Going up the gravel hill, I was around 7th place,
with some younger runners, and a few really good
veterans in front. I was just in front of Spider,
until he passed me 1/2 way up the hill... but only a
few steps later, I passed him back. I figured he’d
just try to run with me, and pass me later on. As
we turned onto the paved road, which was still
uphill, I felt a surge, so just went with it. I could
feel that I pulled a few paces ahead of Spider, but
didn’t feel like I was expending any extra energy.
Just before the top of that hill, right after the mile
mark, I found myself gaining on the leaders... and
really swiftly gaining at that. Next thing I knew, I
passed them! I was thinking that they slowed
down... and commented to one of them that
“You’ll pass me back soon”, but he said “No,
Richie, you look great”. Whichever was true, I
kept going with the flow. I thought for a split
second “Holy crap! I’m in the lead!”, but reality
was telling me that the race was still early, and
while I felt in control, I wasn’t sure if maybe I’d
gone out too fast, only to pay for it later on.
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Then we started passing the walkers... and I kept
talking to the walkers, wishing them luck, etc.
Maybe that helped make the kid think that I was
just toying around, not sure... but as we
approached the 3-mile mark, I heard his footsteps
start to fade back! Damn! Now the thoughts that
were going through my mind were becoming more
real... “Holy crap! I may actually have a chance to
win this thing!”
I kept charging as hard as I thought I needed to,
trying to also keep a reserve gear for the finish, just
in case I needed it. I also kept thinking how cool it
would be to tell certain people that “I won a race”.
There were other motivational thoughts going
through my head that helped as well. The last 1/2
mile felt so looooong.... but I followed my recent
plan, and ended up running my fastest time on that
course in over 10 years! And I won! :o)
Yeah, I know it wasn’t the olympics... but there
were some good runners there, and my time would
have placed me solidly top 3 most weeks this
summer, and maybe even a few more wins,
depending on who showed up. It was so surreal,
but when other runners were congratulating me, it
became real. It was a nice highlight to a
challenging summer.
Striding Along
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12 X 26.2 = 60: # 12:
Editor’s Note: Recently, someone asked Dave about his
feat. Here the story of his 12th marathon in 12
months...

Y

ou can’t wait to hear about my feet? They
were a little sore. But we did walk
about Quebec‘ before and after the race.

BY: DAVID G SALVAS

my 60th Birthday and that this was my 12 marathon this year. I asked my wife how she got them
to do that and she said she had nothing to do with
it. So the mystery is how they got that information.
(Rumor has it Doug and Marisa had something to
do with it)

It was actually a very good race. I would do it
again! Only some small stuff went wrong. Our
hotel didn’t have coffee in the morning, but the race
folks said they had coffee at the start with bagels
and Gatorade. So I figured I would just get coffee
there. We took a ferry boat across the river and
then buses to the start. When I got to the start they
only had instant coffee. Anyone who knows me,
knows I don’t do well without REAL coffee. I
usually have a muffin or English before the race.
They didn’t have the bagels they promised, I was a
little pi$$ed. But I got over it.

After I finished and got all my goodies, picked up
my clothes and medal and met Maggie and friends it
started to pour. Since I was already soaked from
earlier, I continued on to the hotel and they waited
for the rain to stop.

I run with the 4 hour pace team until the half way
point. I actually carried the 4 hour banner for awhile
to give the lead person a break. It was raining at the
start, but the temps were just right. Then it stopped
raining and it got warmer and a little humid. I was
sweating like an old man (OH, wait I am an old
man). There was only one hill, it was tough but
short. We crossed the St. Lawrence river and headed
to the finish line. The wind was now in our face for
the last 8 to 10 miles. It was a little work but I was
feeling fine and just talking to folks and having a
good time. I was in no hurry as I had nothing to
prove.

It was almost a 7 hour drive home so I got a little
stiff, but feel fine today.

Maggie and friends were at the finish line area, so I
stopped for a picture with them. As I approached
the finish chute they announced my name and
hometown. Then another person got on the mike
and was asking everyone to cheer for me as it was
October - November 2009

The medal is very cool. It has flashing LED’s in it.
You push a little button in the back and it starts
flashing.
We went out to dinner and we celebrated. I even
had a beer or two or three. We were walking, no one
had to drive, so it was OK.

Well, now I have to start to figure out what I want
to do next!
Any suggestions? Telling me to rest is NOT an
option.
My Miles were many (314.4) and the pains were few.
Dave

Here is the end of my journey. My wife smiling because she is
glad Iam done or because it is done! She wouldn’t say which
one it was. Dave
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SEPTEMBER’S MEMBERSHIP MEETING

S

eptember’s membership meeting at Martha’s Exchange in Nashua
featured guest speakers Nicholas Hinsley and David Salvas. Com
bined these two runners have finished 25 marathons in 13 months!
Those who were in attendance were treated to some tasty appetizers, and
great stories of the experiences these gentlemen went through on their
respective quests.

Dave celebrates his 60th birthday
with a margarita. Dave calls it
“Salt Replenishment”.

Assorted schwag that was earned during Dave and Nicholas’ multi-marathon feats.
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JAY CHALLENGE 2008 B

S

aturday 26 July, 9 am I am standing at the
starting area, Jay Vermont. People are
milling around. I finally lose my nervousness. I am good to go. This is a fun run.
I stretch and listen to people talking. The Race
Director says the water velocity has come down
dramatically from two nights ago. It was 6000
something, this midnightpast was 900. By the time
we get there it will be safe. Okay. Plus he said
there was more mud than expected. Oh.
So at 9:45we stand at the corral. The Race Director tells us important info, ie about the water and
about the mud, and about slight changes, and
about a culvert. What’s a culvert? I shall find out.
I am comfortable standing here amidst these
people. I eye the crowd and feel good.
It is 9:55amand he counts down 10-9-8… ready set
go. Up a slope and around a green field, by some
wet spots. Some one said, why are we jumping
over the water here? To stay dry as long as possible is my inner answer. This trail left is a little
more wet than last year. There is a girl in a pink
ruffle skirt/skort. That’s gonna get dirty before
long. A blonde woman with hair to her shoulders
is calling up to the man she is with. In just this
short while she is calling him back to her. I will
keep my eye on these two ladies. Probably, in
mind to pass them.
We turn up the steep slope and use the rope to pull
us up… I was not in a huge group like last year. I
did not need to wait. BUT I must add, I was
considerably out of breathbreathe when I reached
the top of all the rope. Wow, I don’t want to give
myself a heart attack… better watch myself
here…. And slow the heck down. Better to walk
October - November 2009
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KATE NAPLES

than kill myself. There’s a lot of distance to go.
The path is mud infested. I traipse as best I can on
the edges. Most people do the same. I am near the
man with a camel back with a sign that says,
“Living with Cancer and loving life”. God bless
that guy. It was about 30 minutes when I looked at
my altimeter which then said 1750, more than
1000 feet incline thus far.
We had a level sort of trail in the sun for a bit of
time. It was hot sun. Then back to trail, mud and
stream crossing… these streams were not here last
year, they were dry. After the open field sort of
area which was hot and the tree covered area we
came to a somewhat dry trail. We hit a water
station at about 4 miles.,… Last year we crossed
the street here… This time we went parallel to the
road. So at an hour I had some Gatorade and
mixed a bit with water… oops it was Heed and
Gatorade. Whatever. I needed a bit o’sugar.
We were on a trail for some time. Then around
some twists and into the brook. The brook flowed
down opposite us. I followed a red shirt who
moved rather quickly and smoothly across the
rocks and water. I followed because where he
stepped I thought would be shallow water and that
is better than waist deep water. I slipped a bit and
landed on my knee. No worries.
We had to clamber up a “water fall” into a round
thing… Oh this is a culvert. Like what Harrison
Ford jumped out of in “The Fugitive”…. Except I
am talking 5 or 6 feet not 100 feet. I straddled the
water while in the culvert which went under the
road. Had never been in one of these. We got out
and I said that out loud, not that anyone was
Continued on page 21
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Continued from page 20

listening. We were back in the brook. Kids played
in the water. Another culvert, and we climbed
higher up to this one and it was a good water fall.
A man followed me. I talk to myself a lot.
Outside the second culvert the man passed me.
Then we had to climb this mammoth steep slope.
The women at the top suggested I go to the right
here, it was somewhat stairs. I said my thoughts
aloud…. This is more of a challenge than a run.
At the water station here I sat down and took off
my shoe to empty the shoe of debris. I have
gaiters on and they were not working. I grabbed
some Gatorade here.
Now it’s hiking time. I started to jog but quickly
turned to hiking. A man pulled up with a light
brown beard. He said it was a little different from
two years ago. I said it was different even from last
year. I hiked near him most of the mountain part.
Further up the slope here, I took out my camera. It
was a gorgeous view. You could see forever.
Everyone was walking. The lady with blonde hair
to her shoulders kept leaning forward looking like a
gorilla leaning forward because it was a tough area
to hike. I dallied with the camera.

station. What a welcome thing. Ah, a party. I
asked to fill my camel back.
I filled the camel back and hastily put the top back
on. I grabbed a piece of orange and a small piece
of banana. I took a Gatorade. Then I changed my
forehead towel. I continuously wipe my forehead. I can not stand when I sweat down into my
eyes… or down my nose, of off my chin. Now at
the half way point I changed the towels (just a
small face cloth).
As I dashed down hill I passed the green shirts…
two green tank shirts…. And I followed a blue
shirt. My dashing about made water go all over my
back side. My thoughts were the bloody camel
back was not closed properly. Now where the
heck am I gonna stop on this terrific down hill to
fix the problem. I got closer to the blue shirt and
I passed him.,

“Don’t be afraid to take a big step if one is
indicated; you can’t cross a chasm in two small
jumps.”—David Lloyd George

Then I thought I would stop. I pulled the darn
thing off my back and fixed the problem, now my
butt was soaked. There was water everywhere on
my back side. As I stood there fixing my problem
camelback, My right leg cramped up. Holy crap,
ouch. I finished fixing the camelback… and put it
back together. Geese. Let’s get a move on… I
can’t be stopped on this great down hill for long.
My leg felt a little better… it was not a quick a
dashing as before but I still dashed along.

There were two men talking, they were “sweepers” for the marathon… for the 30 milers. I took
tiny steps as we gained elevation. Holy crap. The
wind blew nicely. After hiking about 40 minutes
near this man he pulled to the side at a turn in the
path. I passed the woman too. We had to clamber
up some rocky area to capture the summit. It was
brisk wind here. Lovely! As I walked across the
top and down the other side I noted the water

Into the woods we took a left. There was mud as
predicted. I ran near the blue shirt and white
shirt. These two had been together for some time,
but not close enough for me to note. So I hung
behind them in this mud and gunk area. I tried to
schlop through the mud not leap. I believe the
leaping would make my legs cramp like last year.
There is lots more mud this year. Lots to schlop
through.
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WINNING IS EASY; REPEATING IS HARD
BY DAVE CAMIRE

E

ach Wednesday evening after our track
workout a group of us gather at the Club
National for pizza and beer. We watch the
latest ballgame on the big screen TVs and chat
about the topics of the day. It’s a wonderful tradition and a fun time. The Club National is also home
to the Mill Cities Relay Trophy. GCS won it last
December by finishing first in the Relay. Every time
I see that glorious trophy I think to myself “winning
was easy; repeating is hard.”
By now you’re thinking “What does he mean by winning
was easy? We’ve only won Mill Cities twice in 25 years!
How can it be easy?” Well let me explain.
To win the relay you need total commitment of the
club; the overall goal has to take precedence over
anyone’s self interest. Second you need a benevolent dictator with team savvy and who has the final
say in team organization. Third you need talent.
Last year GCS had all three and we won – easily!
However winning consecutive relay races takes
more then good organization, leadership and talent.
During the past twenty-five years only GLRR,
WCRC and MVS have repeated. From my experience, to repeat as MCR champs takes another
important dimension – pride. Club pride and
community pride play a tremendous role in repeating as champions.
Club pride is what catapulted GLRR to 11 victories
in 16 years. During those years there was a sense of
espirit-de-corp within GLRR that outsiders interpreted
as arrogance and invincibility. While inside the
organization it was all about running for the green
(the color of the uniforms) and representing
Lowell. The WCRC exhibited similar qualities
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during their five consecutive wins. From my
vantage point when it came to Mill Cities the only
difference between the GLRR and the WCRC
winning streaks was the color of their uniforms.
Both organizations demonstrated the dimension of
pride that leads to consecutive victories.
Community pride also plays a role in winning the
relay. Being proud of where you live and who you
represent is important. MVS exhibited this during
their two year run. They took tremendous pride in
representing their running community as was
evident by all their runners decked out in club
colors. Representing one’s area instills a sense of
pride.
So what does GCS have to do to repeat? We must
continue our “one for all, all for one attitude.” We need
a benevolent dictator. A role Mike Wade played so
well last year and hopefully is doing so this year. We
need talent and fortunately we seem to have an
abundance of that at the moment. Finally winning it
for GCS and Southern New Hampshire has to
resonate among our membership. After GCS first
won in 2000 the next year I sensed a feeling of “been
there, done that.” Hopefully this time around it will
be a sense of “been there and let’s do it again.”
Editors Note: Dave Camire
was the GLRR’s benevolent
dictator from 1984 to 1993.
During those ten years GLRR
won nine MCR championships.

Mill Cities Relay Trophy.
Photo by Michael Wade
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In this area it feels like the guy who created this
route did lots of bush- wacking. It was messy.
Ever feel like a bull in a china shop? Okay now’s
the time when it is useful to be one. Just push
along. Whatever about the mud and how bloody
deep it is. To your knees, no, your thigh. You’re
up a slope you’re down into a stream of water…
mud to your calves. It is relentless this mud. It
just kept coming, more mud and more up and
downs.
Seems to me last year there was an area of dry-like
trail where I lost a green shirt fellow who’s legs
cramped up and I just jogged along mindlessly.
This was not here this time. Every minute in this
dense wood was deep mud and dash around or on
the edge of it… or give in and go through it all.
Geese nothing was mindless just go. It was mindful plotting of your next foot step. It was work but
this made all of your tedious thoughts of daily
grind go away,…. Far far away. I will surely end
up with scratches and scrapes from the branches
and trees I plowed through. I am sure to come out
with poison ivy. I am sure to look like I came from
war at the end.
We got dumped out of the wood into a dirt path….
This is where the derilect truck was deposited and
metal stuff left to lie around. This time there was
a blue bus and some tarps and a big giant plow
front left to rust. I got happy here because I knew
the water stop was near. At the water stop I
thanked the folks for being there. I grabbed
Gatorade and noted the two green shorts and a
new different guy.
I took off. I had an idea that the street was near.
There was more mud before the street (dirt street).
Plenty of mud before the street. I tried to stay
within sight of the two green shirts. They dashed
October - November 2009

“Our business in life is not to get ahead of
others, but to get ahead of ourselves—to break
our own records, to outstrip our yesterday by
our today.” —Stewart B. Johnson
ahead. I must have been dilling around or walking
on the up hill amidst the mud. This area’s mud
was more spread out. It is not a narrow path… It
is across a wide path wide enough for like two cars
to pass.
Finally the street. I saw some girls. What? I have
not seen girls for a long time, since the top of the
mountain. These were somewhat together. These
girls I remember hearing them saying somewhere
like at the top, where’s the cut off for the half ?
They are in the full marathon but I think they are
going to bail at the half. On the street here I keep
on trucking…. I try to jog the whole time. Last
year I walk a real lot here. This time I only walked
the uphills. I jogged passed the girls and saw the
blue shirt ahead.
The dirt road lasted probably 2 miles. I dunno how
far, it was a welcome change from the darn mud! I
turned into the stand of pine trees with pine floor,
although it is not the same area as last year. I
passed the blue shirt and told him to keep going.
He replied with, My legs are cramped, I am done..
He walked along. I enjoyed the woods now. BUT!
Now for some reason it was up hill… Last year it
was flat or down and on beautiful pine needles.
Now I was jogging along dirt. Walking the ups. At
least there was no mud. I havbe had enough of the
darn mud! THANKS.
A lady came near me. She started talking. I
stepped it up. We walked a bit and then we
jogged, comfortably. I knew we were not far from
the water. She asked if I saw the piles of moose
droppings. I had not noticed. Then two seconds
Continued on page 43
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TRAIL SERIES SUCCESS!!!
BY MICHAEL WADE

T

his year was a breakthrough year for the
Mine Falls Summer Trail Series. We had
more runners, more volunteers, more
awards and more fun than ever before! The 12week no-frills series, which was run from Stellos
Stadium, began on June 8th and continued every
Monday night (without fail) right up until the
Finale on August 24th. We scored the series in two
5-week segments and had one Relay Race in the
middle and one Handicap Race at the end. At the
Relay Race we had 17 teams of 3 (for the 5k), and
22 teams of 2 (for the 5 mile) compete against
each other for fun and random prizes. And, at the
Handicap Race 59 runners were sent off in waves
based on their 2009 course PR times from slowest
to fastest. And, as expected, it turned out to be a
very exciting way to cap off a fun summer of trail
running!
The participants enjoyed racing along the scenic
trails of Mine Falls Park. The 5k’ers were greeted
by flat, wide and well-groomed paths along the
canal. While the 5 milers were treated to a tour of
some of the more remote parts of the park where
the trails were narrower and had a more varied
terrain of packed dirt, roots & rocks. Either way,
the runners were able to partake in the fundamental joys of friendly competition for very short
dough. Entry fees were purposely kept low in order
to encourage participation amongst all age groups.
Our rock bottom prices were $3.00 for youth 14
and under, $4.00 for ages 15-18, and $5.00 for all
others. In addition to the fine racing, our runners
benefited from weekly raffle prizes, random medals, dumb jokes and nifty age-group awards at the
end of the season.

The starting line. Photo by Steve Wolfe

Even with the low race entry fees, the 2009
Summer Trail Series managed to clear nearly
$3,500 for our club. And, we scored dozens of new
members as well! However the stunning success
we achieved this year would not have been possible without the ceaseless help we received from
our excellent volunteers. We had 23 people come
out to help at our 12-week series this summer.
And, many of those were repeat volunteers which
was fortunate because we set a Trail Series record
this year by averaging 68 runners per night! Our
gracious volunteers are listed below with the
number of times they helped out in parentheses.
Thanks a bunch guys! We couldn’t have done it
without you!
Kevin Reynolds (12), Michael Wade (11), Millie
Mugica (10), Mark Walsh (9), Ed Deichler (9),
Mark Sage (7), Steve Wolfe (5), Michelle
Poublon (4), Emily Strong (4), Justin Platt (3),
Janice Platt (3), Marion Crane (3), Jodie
Ficociello-Dolan (3), Casey Wade (2), Erin
Wade, Bill Spencer, Jim Hansen, Ed Bacher,
Karen Long, Ethan Platt, Steve Moland,
Michael Dechane & Paul Joyce.
Continued on page 25
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When the series concluded in late August, a good
number of people come up to me afterwards and
thanked me for the wonderful time they had. Some
of the older runners said that they wouldn’t have
raced this year if it weren’t for our no-pressure
series. Parents were proud to see their children out
there having fun in a healthy and relaxed atmosphere. And, many were just grateful to have made
so many good friends at our races. To them, and to
all the others who ran with us this year, I’d like to
thank you as well and tell you that plans are
already being made to improve the Trail Series for
next year. I hope that if you ran (or volunteered)
with us this year that you came back and see us
again next summer. And, if you didn’t, please come
on out and see what all the fun is about!

Mark Sage

Ethan Platt

Race Director Michael Wade

Mark Wimmer

Jim Hansen

All photos on this page by Steve
Wolfe
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RACES OF INTEREST:
11th Curley Goulet Memorial Novemberfest Trail Run and Party

B

ack by popular demand, the 11th Curley Goulet Memorial Novemberfest Trail Run and Party will be
held on Sunday November 22, 2009. Race day registration and the post run party will be held at
Martha’s Exchange at 185 Main St. in Nashua. The race will start promptly at 1:33 pm just down the
street from Martha’s, near the Clocktower Mill Apartments and will run through Mine Falls Park. The post
race party will be held upstairs at Martha’s Exchange following the run.
The race committee has enlisted numerous local corporate sponsors and each entrant is ensured of bringing
home a one-of-a-kind prize from this festive event. The 2009 Novemberfest will be the first race of its kind
to have a toll booth on the race course. Exact change will get you through the tolls quicker, or better yet,
purchase an EZPass with your entry and zip through the toll without slowing down.
The original Novemberfest ran for 10 consecutive years from 1995 through 2004 with a tradition of bringing in celebrity guests to entertain the runners. Over the years, the celebrity guests included Bob Dole, Bill
Clinton, Monica Lewinsky, Mark Martin, The Three Stooges, (headless) Ted Williams, John Kerry and
Father Dick. An attempt to bring the race back last year as Decemberfest was halted by the Ice Storm of
2008. Barrack Obama and Sarah Palin had been expected to attend. No expense will be spared this year to
bring you the best celebrity guests available.
Race entries are available in this newsletter (on the
next page even! or at www.runnovemberfest.com
Classic Curley T-Shirts are available only to the first
100 entrants. Sign-up soon if you want to receive a
collectible Curley T-shirt.
No whining or complaining will be tolerated at
Novemberfest. If you have any questions or would
like to volunteer, please contact Bob Thompson at
rdtskis@aol.com.
Novemberfest is hosted by the Wednesday Evening
Church Group (WECG) with proceeds benefiting
The Nashua Children’s Home. We hope to see you all
at Novemberfest.

When, Where, and How Much?

Presents

Curley Goulet Memorial

NovemBERFEST
7.3K Trail Run & Fun Party

November 22, 2009 at 1:33 PM. Registration is at the
Martha's Exchange - 11:33 AM to 1:15 PM. Entry-fee is
$13.33. For more information, see
www.runnovemberfest.com.
Make Check payable to: Gate City Striders, Inc.
Mail to: BobThompson, c/o Gate City Striders. PO Box 377,
Bradford, NH 03221
Pre registration only $13.33. Family discount 3 for $40.
$15.33 an hour before race, $20.33 forty-five minutes
before race, $25.33 minutes before race, $105.33 fifteen
minutes before race. EZ Pass available see website for
details

Race Entry - Print neatly & fill out completely

First Name

Last Name

Address

City/Town

State

Age

Zip Code

Gender

Date-of -Birth (mmddyy)

Choose your race divison (choose just one)

Start/Finish Near Martha's Exchange
Set a 7.3K PR on this fast course
Beautiful Course through Mines Falls Park
Timing by Yankee Timing
Toll booth $1 on course to benefit our charity
(E-Z Pass may be purchased for $2 with registration)
No whining or complaining

Sunday, November 22, 2009
1:33 PM - Nashua, NH
Register at the Martha's Exchange
185 Main Street, Nashua, NH

Single
Double (twice married)
Homerun (married 4 or more times)
Grandpa (grandfather)
Grandma (grandmother)
Desperate Housewife

Married
Triple (3 times married)
Grampy (great grandfather)
Granny (great grandfather)
Deperate Man

Couples Divisions (choose just one)
Husband/Wife
Husband/Mistress
Wife/Lover
Boy & Girl
Boy & Boy
Girl & Girl
Other (legs must be tied together the entire race)
Partner's name (or alias): ______________________________
In consideration of this entry being accepted, I for my heirs, executors & administrators
waive and release any and all claims for personal damages I may have against the
organizers, City of Nashua, sponsors of this race and volunteers. I attest and verify that I
am physically fit and have sufficiently trained for this event. Entry is non-refundable.

For more information or to enter online, see:

www.runnovemberfest.com

Signature (parent signature if under 18)

For more information, see: www.runnovemberfest.com

Once you run Novemberfest you can tell your friends that you ran one Novermberfest

Ghost Train Rail Trail Race
October 25th, 2009

15 miles

8:00 Start Time

Check in 7:00-7:55am
4 hour time limit.
Field limit: 100 racers.

Sponsored by 3C Race Productions. Check out their website for other great New England races at:
www.3craceproductions.com
Join us for the first annual Ghost Train Rail Trail Race to run 15 miles along the Brookline and Milford rail trail
from Lake Potanipo to the Milford DPW. Race along the old railroad tracks that were used in the late 19th and early
20th century to ship granite from Milford and ice from Lake Potanipo to Massachusetts. The rails themselves were
removed for scrap metal during World War II, but many of the railroad ties are still in the ground and can be seen
on the trail.
The trail itself is mostly straight, flat, and pretty well groomed. The race will consist of one 15 mile out and back.
The trail is very well marked and easy to follow. Since the trails are open to the public year round, feel free to
preview the course at any time. Alternatively, check out the trail photo website for a mile by mile preview of the
course: http://picasaweb.google.com/slatour0694/GhostTrainRailTrailRaceCoursePreview#
Note: The course has been changed due to a land dispute. From North Mason Road to Scabbard Mill Brook
Road the course will run along route13 north.
There are three aid stations for the race. The first is at Lake Potanipo (start/finish line.) The second is at Four
Corners (mile 3.5), and the third is at the Milford DPW (mile 7.5.) Each station will have gatorade and water.
Directions: The Lake Potanipo Start/Finish line is located at the junction of route 13 and Mason Road in Brookline.
The simplest way to get there is to take the Everett Turnpike (route 3) to exit 6 (route 130). Follow route 130 west
until it intersects with route 13, and take a left on route 13 south. Mason road will be on your right. The starting line
is by the two covered bridges. The Four Corners aid station is located off route 13 to the north of the lake, right
around Eddy rd. There is a parking lot there. The DPW is also located on route 13, at 289 South Street (South
Street also being route 13). http://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en&tab=wl
Registration: Listed on Runreg.com http://www.runreg.com/events/register.asp?eventid=2166 Note that there will
be no refunds. This race is capped at 100 entrants. There will be no waiting list. All proceeds from the race are to
benefit the Milford and Brookline Conservation Commissions.
Runner Guidelines: Please do not litter along the trail. There will be waste baskets at each aid station. Watch carefully
for traffic at the road intersections. Per ATF safety regulations, baby strollers are not permitted on the race course,
and runners are not allowed to wear headphones during the race. Please make sure the volunteers at the DPW aid
station and the finish line see your bib number and record your time.
Results will be posted on www.coolrunning.com

A Long Tradition of Giving
The Santa Fund was started 48 years ago by the publisher
of the Nashua Telegraph to give area needy children a
happy holiday. Each year since, The Santa Fund has
gathered generous donations from area residents who
share with those less fortunate. The Salvation Army and
Nashua Pastoral Care Center assist the Telegraph in the
distribution of these donations.

Special thanks to these groups:

In 2008, hundreds of new toys, new clothing and a record A & B Vending Co.
Gate City Striders
total of $106,657 was raised and shared with families in
Nashua Department of Public Works
our communities.
Nashua Parks and Recreation
Nashua Police Department
Here’s how you can help The Santa Fund:
Nashua School Department
Donate money or new, unwrapped toys and clothes at the Rockingham Ambulance
Sam's Club of Hudson
following Telegraph locations:
Yankee Timing
17 Executive Drive, Hudson
The kick-off event for the Santa Fund drive each year is
60 Main Street, Nashua
the Santa Fund Run.
54 School Street, Milford
This year's run is on Saturday, October 31 at Nashua
Or mail checks to:
High School South.
The Santa Fund, 17 Executive Drive, Hudson, NH 03051

2009 Santa Fund Run
The 33rd annual Santa Fund Run will be held on Saturday,
October 31, 2009 at Nashua High School South in
Nashua, NH. The annual benefit race will give participants
an opportunity to not only support this worthy cause by
collecting donations from others, but to participate in a
fun event. All funds raised from the annual Santa Fund
Race benefit The Santa Fund.
Please note that the 2009 event will also include a 10k race
in addition to the 5k race/walk.

Register online at: http://www.nashuatelegraph.com/static/santafund/

2009 Jack London Trail Race
Application
Step 1: Please fill in all information and write neatly:
______________________________________________________________________________
First Name
Last Name
______________________________________________________________________________
Address
______________________________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip
______________________________________________________________________________
Email
Phone Number
Gender:

ƑM ƑF

Date of Birth

___/____/____

Running Club Affiliation: __________________________________________________
Sock Size:

Ƒ S/M (fits sizes 6-10)

Ƒ L/XL (fits sizes 9-13)

Step 2: Review and sign waiver:
I know that running a road race is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not enter and run unless I am, according to my physician, medically able and unless I
am properly trained. I assume any and all risks associated with running this event including, but not limited to falls, contact with other participants, the effects of
the weather, including high heat and or humidity, and the conditions of the trails, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Furthermore, I agree to yield
to all emergency vehicles. I also am fully aware that pushing, pulling, dragging, wearing, carrying or leading any thing or anyone is strictly prohibited. This
includes strollers, joggers, pushed wheelchairs, roller blades, skate boards, wheels of any kind (except competitive wheelchairs), animals, flags and head phones,
and I agree not to have them on the course. I am fully aware that it is fraudulent acts to buy, sell, switch or in any way wear someone else's number or allow
anyone to wear my number. Furthermore, I agree not to go back onto the course after finishing the race. Furthermore I agree not to hold hands, embrace or touch
other participants. Knowing these facts, and in consideration of your accepting my entry, I hereby for myself, my heirs, executors, administrators or anyone else
who might claim on my behalf, covenant not to sue, and waive and release and discharge any and all race sponsors, race officials, the City of Nashua, the
volunteers, employees, assigns or anyone acting for or on their behalf from any and all claims or liability for death, personal injury or property damage of any kind
or nature whatsoever arising out of, or in the course of, my participating in this event whether same be caused by negligence or fault. This release and waiver
extends to all claims of every kind or nature whatsoever, foreseen or unforeseen, known or unknown.

______________________________________________________________________
Signature (A guardian signature is required if entrant is under 18 years of age)
Step 3: Send payment and completed application to:
3C Race Productions
160 Amherst Road
Merrimack, NH 03054
Checks are made payable to: 3C Race Productions Entry fee: $20 pre-race, $25 day of race
Or register online at:

www.jacklondontrailrace.org

MMSCoachWright@comcast.net

58 Elm Street
Milford, NH 03055
603-661-8180

Contact Information:
Mike Wright, MHS Track Coach

a lot of satisfaction in that." Fred Lebow

last. You can say, 'I have finished.' There is

come in first, in the middle of the pack, or

"In running, it doesn't matter whether you

the courage of your lungs." Jesse Owens

sights just on the strength of your feet and

wind if you felt like it, seeking out new

fast or slow as you wanted, fighting the

own power. You could go in any direction,

you could do by yourself, and under your

"I always loved running...it was something

To benefit the Milford High School
Indoor and Outdoor
Track and Field Teams

Prize Money for 1st Male and Female
Turkeys for the 1st Male and female to catch our
running Turkey!

Our challenging and hilly course is perfect for
running or walking.

Great time of year to visit the scenic
New England Town of Milford, NH!

November 14, 2009
10am

Prizes:

Age Groups: 14 & under, 15-19
Then by decades: 20-29, 30-39,
40-49, 50-59...

Come join us for a fun, family-friendly morning
Support a great Track program
Hilly Course…Exciting Race
Scenic Small Town Atmosphere

y

y

y
y
y
y

You can also register @
www.CoolRunning.com

Looking to Help out or Sponsor this event?
Call or Email Coach Wright
(603)661-8180
MMSCoachWright@Comcast.Net

Money for the 1 Male and Female
First male and female to catch the running
Turkey gets a free Turkey!

st

$15.00 per Runner or Walker

Fee:

y

Start line is at the Milford Middle School
33 Osgood St, Milford 03055

Where:

y

Saturday, November 14, 2009
10am Start

Milford, NH

Emergency Contact:_________________________________

Signature:_________________________________________
(Must be signed by Guardian if under 18)

media releases of this event for legitimate purposes.

grant full permission to use my likeness in any and of the subsequent

I am physically fit to participate and compete in this event. I hereby

any and all injuries suffered in connection with this event. I attest that

individual associated with this event and will hold them harmless for

against the sponsors, coordinating groups, race directors and any

and release any and all rights and claims for damages I may have

I hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, waive

Make Checks Payable to: Milford High School Track

Phone: ________________ Email:______________________

City: _______________________State:____ Zip: _________

Address:___________________________________________

Name:________________________________ Age:________

5K Turkey Chase
c/o Coach Mike Wright
58 Elm Street, Milford, NH 03055

Please Complete form and return to:

Dedicated to the sport of running since 1979

www.rochesterrunners.com

For more information about our club check
us out online at www.rochesterrunners.com
or pick up a membership application at the
race.

An individual yearly membership is just
$15.00 and $20.00 for families. For this low
membership fee, the Rochester Runners
Club offers fun runs, monthly newsletters,
e-mail update of club news and an official
website. Generous discounts on running
shoes and apparel at local merchants such
as Red’s Shoe Barn, Runner’s Alley, George
& Phillips and Decathlon Sports.

Our emphasis is offering fitness and fun
to all ages and abilities. The Rochester
Runners Club seeks members to join in our
excitement of the sport and the related
social activities.

*****
The Rochester Runners Club is a nonprofit recreational fitness club dedicated to
the sport of running. We have been serving
the seacoast area since 1979 and have
something to offer everyone from walkers
to competitive runners.

Our goal is to provide a race that is
affordable for families (low entry fees, kids
6 and under run free) while we help other
families in need through our donation to
the Strafford County Homeless Shelter and
the Rochester Food Pantry.

FAMILIES HELPING FAMILIES

The Rochester Runners Free Fall 5k Run/
Walk can be summed up in three words:

To Benefit:

www.rochesterrunners.com

Start/ Finish

Community Center

Wakefield Street

Chestnut Hill Road

Spaulding Turnpike Connector

Roger Allen Park

The Free Fall Classic 5k Run/ Walk course is
a fast, flat, out and back course...beginning
and ending at the Rochester Community
Center.
NH Certification # NH07019RF

Our Course

The Strafford County Homeless Shelter
and
The Rochester Food Pantry

Dedicated to the sport of running since 1979

www.rochesterrunners.com

Rochester Community Center
1 Community Way
Rochester, NH 03867

Please bring a canned good!!

The Strafford County Homeless Shelter
and the Rochester Food Pantry

To Benefit:

Race Start: 8:30 a.m.
Registration Opens: 7:15 a.m.

THANKSGIVING DAY
THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 26, 2009

5k Run/ Walk

Free Fall Classic

________

XL

Donation to Homeless Shelter
TOTAL ENCLOSED
T-shirt Size (Circle):
Kids M Adult XS S

Rochester Runners
P.O. Box 727
Rochester, NH 03866

Make checks payable to:
Rochester Runners Free Fall 5k Run/ Walk
Mail this completed application to:

*Please attach one application per family member/ Please staple family applications together
** first come/ first serve on t-shirt sizes

XXL

_________

KIDS 6 AND UNDER (no t-shirt)

L

FREE!!!!!!!

$10 T-shirt (100 available)**

M

_________
_________

$20 FOR FAMILIES* (no t-shirts)

$5 FOR INDIVIDUALS (no t-shirt) _________

ENTRY FEE:

Running Club: _________________________

Age: _______

Gender: Male ________ Female ________

Email: ________________________________

Phone: _______________________________

Zip: _____________

City: ____________________ State: _______

Address: ______________________________

Name: ________________________________

5k Run/ Walk

Rochester Runners Free Fall

Signature
_______________________________
Date: ____________
Parent/ Guardian (If under 18)
_______________________________
Date: ____________

RELEASE/WAIVER: I know that running
and road racing are potentially hazardous
activities. I will not enter and run in the
Rochester Runners’ Thanksgiving Day 5k
Run/ Walk unless I am medically able
and properly trained. I agree to abide
by all decisions of a race official relative
to my ability to compete safely in the
event. I assume all risks associated with
participation in this event including, but
not limited to falls, contact with other
participants, weather, traffic and the
conditions of the road. All such risks being
known and appreciated by me, having
read this waiver and knowing these facts
and in consideration of your accepting
my application, I, myself, and anyone
entitled to act on my behalf waive and
release Rochester Runners Club, all race
organizers, the City of Rochester, NH, the
state of New Hampshire, all volunteers,
all sponsors, their representatives and
successors from all claims or liabilities of
any kind arising out of my participation in
this event, even though liability may arise
out of negligence or carelessness on the
part of the persons named in this waiver. I
grant permission to all foregoing to use any
photographs, motion pictures, recordings,
or any other record of this event for any
legitimate purpose. I acknowledge that
entry fees are non-refundable and nontransferable for any reason.

Seacoast Rotar y Club Presents
THE

1st ANNUAL 5K TURKEY TROT

Families
and walkers
welcome!

/PWFNCFSUI răBOLTHJWJOH.PSOJOH
Free
t-shirt and goody
bags to the first
250 registrants!

The Turkey Trot offered by Seacoast Sunrise Rotary is one of five races that are part
of the Portsmouth Community Road Race Series, new this year!
Special prizes will be awarded to runners who participate in 4 out of 5 races.
PRIZES FOR THE TOP THREE FINISHERS IN EACH CATEGORY AND FOR BEST COSTUME!

Benefits local non-profits; our featured beneficiary is New Heights (www.newheightsonline.org).
Checks only —
Please make payable to:

For complete details, go to
www.pcrrs.org

Seacoast Rotary Club
Mail to: Seacoast Rotary Club
PO Box 6674, Portsmouth, NH 03802



To register online, go to
seacoastrotary.org

Cut and mail with entrance fee(s):

ENTRY FEES JODMVEFTHPPEZCBHTIJSU —
¨"EVMUT BOEBCPWF QSJPSUP3BDF%BZ PO3BDF%BZ
¨:PVUIT BOEVOEFS QSJPSUP3BDF%BZ PO3BDF%BZ
¨'BNJMZ3BUFQSJPSUP3BDF%BZ PO3BDF%BZ GPSVQUPTJY
GBNJMZNFNCFST (Please complete a form for each family member and have a
waiver signed for each member. Family rate limited to 1 shirt and 1 goody bag*.)

First Name: ................................................... Last Name: ..........................................................................
Address: ...........................................................................................................................................................
City/Town: .......................................................................................................................................................
State (Prov/County/Parish): ....................................................................................................................
Postal/Zip Code:.........................................................
Country: (optional) ..................................................
(FOEFS.'t"HFon day of race: ...............................
Phone(day).........................................................

Phone(eve) ...............................................................

Email..............................................................................................................
Please circle your shirt size*

Youth: S M

L

Adult: S

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS—
Cornucopia Level ($2,500) Piscataqua Savings Bank
Gobbler Level ($1,000) Access Sports Medicine & Orthopedics
%S%BOJFM)%F5PMMBt4ZNBOUFD$PSQt5%*OTVSBODF *OD
Harvest Level ($500)&YFDVUJWF4USBUFHZ(SPVQ --$
(VMGTUSFBN'JOBODJBM(SPVQ --$t.D-BOF-BX'JSN
0QUJNB#BOL5SVTUt5IF1SPWJEFOU#BOL
4BOEFST,BSDIFS $1"Tt4LJMMTPGU$PSQ
Plymouth Rock Level ($250) Axis Business Solutions
1PSUTNPVUI"UIMFUJD$MVCBOE(SFBU#BZ"UIMFUJD$MVC
4BHBNPSF(PMG *ODt5PTDBOPBOE"SEJUP1$ $1"
Friend Level ($100)%F.PVMBT4VQFS.BSLFUT *OD

WAIVER MUST BE SIGNED TO ENTER
RELEASE AND WAIVER: I acknowledge that I voluntarily
apply to run/walk at the Seacoast Rotary Club Turkey Trot 5K. I
know that running road race is a potentially hazardous activity. I
should not enter and run unless I am medically able and properly
trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative
to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all risks associated with running in this event including, but not limited to:
falls, contact with other participants, the effects of the weather,
including cold, snow and/or ice, high heat and/or humidity, traffic and the conditions of the road, all such risks being known and
appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these
facts and in consideration of your accepting my entry, I, for myself
and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release Rotary
Club of Seacoast Portsmouth /Seacoast Rotary Club, its directors,
officers, and staff, the City of Portsmouth and its employees, and
all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims or
liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in this event
even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons named in this waiver.
I grant permission to all the foregoing to use any photographs,
motion pictures, recordings or any other record of this event for any
legitimate purpose.

Participant Signature & Date
Participant Printed Name

M

L

XL

XXL

Please indicate:

Q
Q

Stroller
I am a Rotarian

Q

Wheel Chair

Q Get an extra shirt for $12!

Legal Guardian Signature for Minors & Date

Youth: S M

L

Adult: S

M

L

* Free t-shirts & goody bags available to the first 250 registrants.

XL

XXL

Printed Name of Legal Guardian

Feel Good Farm

54 Johnson Corner Road, Lyndeborough, NH 03082
Saturday November 28, 2009 10:00 AM
An extremely challenging 9K Trail Race for hard core trail monsters
Feel Good Farm Trail Race Pint Glasses to overall and age group champions
Colorful Feel Good Farm T-Shirts & goodie bags to first 125 entrants
Huge Raffle featuring 2 50% off Gift Certificates for Loco Sports Running Shoes,
FuelBelts, RoadID Kits & more
Benefits Happy Valley Animal Rehab
Pre-Entry Fee: $20.00 ::: Post Entry Fee: $25.00
Additional Donations Greatly Appreciated!!!
For more information call (603) 429-8879;
go to http://www.3CRaceProductions.com/RacePages/FeelGoodFarm14K.htm
or email: michael@3craceproductions.com
Make check payable to: 3C Race Productions,
and mail to: Feel Good Farm Trail Races, 160 Amherst Road, Merrimack, NH 03054
Name:______________________________________________ Circle Gender: M

F Age:______

Address:_____________________________________________ Phone:________________________
City:_______________________ State:____ Zip Code:________ Email:________________________
Running Club:________________________________
I know that running is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not enter or run/walk this event unless I
am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to
my ability to safely complete the run/walk. I assume all risks associated with running in this race
including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of weather, including
high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of the road and traffic on the course, all such risks being
known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration
of your acceptance of my application, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and
release 3C Race Productions LLC, and Feel Good Farm, and all sponsors, their representatives and
successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in this event even
though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons named in this
waiver. All fees are nonrefundable.
___________________________
Signature

___________
Date

______________________________
Parent's Signature if under 18

Sundays July 26 & December 13 2009 10:00 AM
Beaver Brook, Hollis, NH
$16 pre-entry fee --- $20 post entry fee
Pre-Enter both races for only $28
Colorful Beaver Brook 5K T-Shirts to all entrants
Beaver Brook 5K Pint Glasses to top 3 Male and Female Overall and top 2 Male & Female in 7 Age
Groups
Raffle Prizes Include: 1 pair of Loco Sports Running Shoes, FuelBelts, RoadID Kits, and more.
Register On Line at http://www.3CRaceProductions.com/RacePages/BeaverBrook5K.htm
For more information call (603) 429-8879; go to http://www.3CRaceProductions.com/RacePages/BeaverBrook5K.htm
or email: michael@3CRaceProductions.com.
Make check payable to the 3C Race Productions
Mail to: Luv2Run Beaver Brook 5K, 160 Amherst Road, Merrimack, NH 03054

Name:______________________________________________ Circle Gender: M

F Age:______

Address:_____________________________________________ Phone:________________________
City:________________________ State:____ Zip Code:________ Email:________________________
Running Club:______________________________________________ Circle T-Shirt Size: S M L XL
Circle race(s) entering: July 27 --- December 14
I know that running is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not enter or run this event unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to
abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all risks associated with running in this race
including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of weather, including high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of the
road and traffic on the course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in
consideration of your acceptance of my application, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release 3C Race Productions
LLC, Vasque, the Beaver Brook Association, and all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising
out of my participation in this event even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons named in this
waiver. All fees are nonrefundable.
___________________________
Signature

___________
Date

______________________________
Parent's Signature if under 18

More fun then a day at the Beach

READY
ST SET

1RUN
JANUARY 1, 2010

11:00 AM - Lowell Elks
Lowell, MA

5K &10K

ST

1RUN 2010

Start 2010
Off with a
Great Run!

What Do I Get?
An attractive technical t-shirt (first 500), technical hats to
the first 200 entries, fast accurate course, water stops, DTag timing with a start, halfway (10K) and finish line mats,
age group awards, groovy finisher medals, a post race New
Years party with food/beverages, live band and results
posted on Cool Running .
When, Where, and How Much?
January 1, 2010 at 11:00 AM. Registration is at the Lowell
Elks Lodge, 40 Old Ferry Rd., Lowell, MA - 9:00 AM to
10:45 AM. Entry-fee is 5K & 10K: $20 pre & $25 on race
day. For more info, see www.lowell1strun.com.
Contact info: sdonnelly65@hotmail.com
Race Entry - Print neatly & fill out completely

Make Check payable to: 1st Run
Mail to: 1st Run, attn: Sean Donnelly, 44 Parkwood Drive,
Pepperell, MA 01463-1335

Be the first to share in this NEW Tradition
First Name

Last Name

Address

0
1
0

2

FANTASTIC Amenities
Finisher Medals
Technical T-Shirts
Technical Hats
D-Tag Timing
Mile Clocks
Adult Beverages
Live Band

CHECK ONE RACE

City/Town

10K
State

Zip Code

Age

Gender

5K

10K

Date-of-Birth (mmddyy)

Email (print neatly please)
In consideration of this entry being accepted, I for my heirs, executors & administrators
waive and release any and all claims for personal damages I may have against the
organizers, City of Lowell, sponsors of this race and volunteers. I attest and verify that I
am physically fit and have sufficiently trained for this event. Entry is non-refundable.

Find out lots more at:

Signature (parent signature if under 18)

www.lowell1strun.com

For more information, see: www.lowell1strun.com

An easy 15 minutes from downtown Nashua
Located just off leg 3 of the Mill Cities Relay

STRIDER WEAR
What we wear? Strider Wear
Our colors are red, black & white and we wear our
club singlets, long sleeve tech shirts, hats, warm up
jackets & pants. The pricing and quantity on hand
for each item can be found below. You may place
your order for desired items with Steve Piper
spiper@mjbradley.com or call 978-973-8673 or you
may meet with Steve at the Tuesday night indoor
track work outs. Items are delivered on a “first
ordered, first served” basis. Items can be shipped
with an additional shipping charge.

How to get a GCS Club Jacket
& Pants Set
The GCS Club Jacket & Pant set, including your
name on the jacket & pants are a special order and
can be ordered from Embroidery Creations in
Londonderry NH. For more details see the GCS
website, which includes a link to the order form
which can be faxed to Embroider Creations.
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GCS White $18
GCS White $18

Singlet

Singlet
Singlet

Mizuno
Clearance
Brooks
Best of Times

Item Description

Long Sleeve Tech shirt
Mesh Running Hat
Bumper Sticker

Brand

Brooks

$10
$5

$20

9

Small

Small

GCS White $20
GCS White $10
GCS

6
1

4

12

14

Medium Large

9

Medium Large

4

Medium Large

$20 16
18
11
$10 Plenty - One Size
Free

Logo Color Regular Sale Extra S Small

Triad White $20

Item Description

Brand

Unisex

$10
$5

$20

Logo Color Regular Sale Price

GCS White $18
GCS White $18

Singlet
Singlet

Mens
Mens

Triad White $20

Singlet

Mizuno
Clearance
Brooks
Sport Hill

Logo Color Regular Sale Price

Item Description

Brand

Womens
Womens

Updated as of 3/31/09

Inventory: http://www.gatecity.org/AA/striderwear.shtml

4

Extra Large

1
3

4

Extra Large

Extra Large

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS!
2009 Cigna Volunteers
Pam Adams
Stacey Ascone
Eldon Burkinshaw
Sachiko Burkinshaw
Hermina Cabebe
Dave Camire
Cynde Cleary
Marion Crane
Alisa de Bruyn Kops
Christina de Bruyn
Kops
Peter de Bruyn Kops
Ed Deichler
Dave Delay
Dick Doyle
Dan Dugan
Wendy Dziedzic
Jim Ecke

Jeremiah Fitzgibbon
Ronald Gagnon
Deb Green
John Green
Paul Hadley
Heidi Havron
Susan Jones
Paul Joyce
Jack Kick
Stan Klem
Ruth Kurschat
John Lai
George Lecours
Jane Levesque
John Lewicke
Bob Ludwig
Rich Macdonald
Angela Maslanka
Heidy McGaffigan

Steve Moland
Steve Piper
Michelle Poublon
Kevin Reynolds
Deb Roy
Kathie Roy
Nicholas Roy
Rick Roy
Brian Sanborn

Genia Sanborn
Rose Shajenko
Ken Snow
Teanna Spence
Rich Stockdale
Bill Sturgeon
Dan Sweet
Kassie Toribio
Jennifer Vincent

Cigna 5k Volunteers. Photo by Dave Delay
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Continued from page 23

later I saw a pile of moose drops. Moose definitely
hang in here. She and I chatted a good while. It
was nice to chat.
Then I could hear the water. Oh, Migooodness! I
stepped up my jog. I came upon the green shirts
and a white shirt. I passed a white shirt. Then I
noted the green shirts let me go. It was down a
slope of sorts and yee-haw across the water… It
was cold water and rushing fast! We had to run
along the side for a while, then across it, then in it.
Oh I was happy to be in the water. I figured out
that all you have to do is go fast, walk fast in the
water. Take careful steps and move fast!
I dashed along in the water. The green shirts were
right here too. We three dashed along. It was fast
water. There was a fork where the water met more
water. Wow! There was a falls, a lady sat down in
it to get down. I just dashed down the darn thing.
Just go, just go. The green shirts were right there
near me. They won’t let a girl beat them.
Then we are told to make the right out of the
water. Up the damn slope. Man more up! Crap.
BUT this is absolutely it. Pineneedles on the
floor. Across this little forest here and here’s the
road. We cross the road and go around the red
barricade. Oh yes! The green shirts finished
before me and the blue shirt and white shirt after
me (a couple people back). Amen. It is done.
While someone kindly takes the chip off my ankle
I glance around I could not find Mom or Fiona. I
ask a man sitting there to take a picture of me with
my camera. He does. Then I take off my camelback. I call Mom on my phone. She thought I said
3:15, not 2:30/2:45.

October - November 2009

So I stand by the Gatorade and water drinking my
fill. I had run out of water about the front of the
stand of trees before the conversation with the
lady. The man who I chatted with on the hike up
the mountain was cleaned up. What? He started
to talk. When he stepped aside, he ralphed. He
tossed his cookies like 6 times before he hit the
top. Funny. He was chatting fine and dandy until I
saw him pull aside. Wow! You can really fall apart
in the craziest spots.
I took a hotdog and hamburgand beans (green). I
walked across the green area and one of the green
shirts shook my hand. He said thanks for making
them both push a little harder in the last bit of
water. I then sat down in the middle of the green
space. Mom and Fiona arrived. They took a
picture of how dirty my legs looked. I had a bang
on my left outside thigh. Oh yeh I bumped into a
branch somewhere, when I was feeling like a bull
in a china shop.
I will conclude with these thoughts…. This is not
so much a race, cross country race for running. It
is an endurance challenge. It is a challenge of your
being. It puts you in a place regular life does not
let you get to. It makes you work your head and
body in ways you never thought you could. This
race had me go into a culvert which I would never
do on my own. I would never go into a running
brook. I would never climb up or down a falls of
any height. This is a challenge of my self and
being. It is a great thing.
What’s next…….
Kate
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SPECIAL DAYS FOR MEMBERS
October Birthdays:
Annie Bacher
Suzanne Barker
Dick Bersani
Janice Boutotte
Daniel Collison
Jack Conlin
Steve Delahunty
Jim Ecke
Samy El-Guebaly
Jeremiah Fitzgibbon
John Forelli
Griffin Gagnon
Robert Joy
Biran Kane
Aline Kenney
Laurie Kofstad
Walter Lakin
Gary Lambert
Kelly Leatherman
Ryan LeCours

Bob Ludwig
Jennifer Mack
Pam Marchildon
Justin Maslanka
Patrick J. McCabe
Therese Muller
Sarah Nadeau
Peter Paelinck
Bob Pelletier
Rachel Picard
Elaine Rush
Shaun Scanlon
Cynthia Trachemontagne
Owen Trachemontagne
Pam Triest-Hallahan
Rebecca Bandenberg
LeeAnn Ward
Michael Wright
Marielle Yost

Welcome New Members!
J.Sherwood Douglass
Nzenalu Obinelo
Izundu Obinelo
Adaeze Obinelo
Nnaji Obinelo
Iruka Obinelo

Elissa Rehm
Maura Mahar
Jonathon Rury
Richard Sparks
Colin Cook

Denny and Brian stay warm and hydrated at the
2009 Boston Marathon. Photo courtesy of the
Boston Globe.

November Birthdays:
Stacey Ascone
Carson Bottomley
Alex Brown
Karen Burke
Katlin Burnett
Sue Carey
Brian Coates
Ed Donovan
Amy Doyle
Patti Falbo-Toupin
Sarah Girard

Laurie Gormley
Debra Hadden
Michael Hagerty
Corey Hahnl
Peter Hennessey
John Hennessy
Cady Hickman
Kevin Klasman
Sara Klum
Andrew Law
John Lewicke

October - November 2009

Sara Lewicke
Victoria Lizotte
Alyss Lombardi
Parker Lyttle
Jeffrey Maistrosky
Marie Mullins
David Pattelena
David Pember
Justin Platt
Ashley Prindle
Justin Prindle

Brian Sanborn
Cathy Schult
Goeff Searson
Kara Slocum
Nancy Stronach
Bill Sturgeon
Deborah Sullivan
Melissa Sylvester
Martin Tower
Michael Wade
Trevor Ward
Striding Along
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
October Renewals
Peg Bastien
Pam Beahm
Michelle Bociek
Carl Bunis
John Dalton
Sarah Dennechuk
John Dowling
Mark Engerman
Jeremiah Fitzgibbon
Erin Guertin
Courtney Hawkins
Leni Hodgins
Daniel Houston
Jeff Hunt
Linda McCarthy

Kaitlyn McManus
Marie Mullins
John Picard
Mary Ann Picard
Rachel Picard
Christiana Pike
Chris Reap
Leslie Reap
Elizabeth Ridinger
Jason Roaf
Kerry Tocci
David Wilson
Brian Withers
Shannon Wright

November Renewals
Greg Anthony
Brian Bigelow
Todd Callaghan
Sharon Chirban
Dave Contrada
Richard Davis
Rob DeClement
Sarah DeClement
Richard Doyle
Patti Falbo-Toupin
Haley Farwell
John Forelli
Bill Gray
Andrew Hansen
Emily Hansen
Hannah Hansen

Jim Hansen
Sarah Hansen
Brad Johnson
Jennifer Mack
Joey Mack
Cameron Murphy
Jody Secules
Mark Sijka
Bill Spencer
Lori Szydlik
Peter Szydlik
Steve Tomasi
Brian Toupin
Daniel Toupin
Marielle Yost



Natural Medicine of NH, LLC
155MainDunstableRd,Suite135
Nashua, NH 03060
Phone: (603) 809-2620
Dr. Lisa Klasman

DrLisaKlasman@hotmail.com
www.NaturalMedicineofNH.com
Restoring Health, Naturally
x Primary Care & Complementary Health Care
x Identifies and Treats the underlying cause if illness
x Uses natural therapies with minimal or no side effects
x Treats patients of all ages with a variety of medical issues such as:
o Fatigue, Insomnia, Depression, Anxiety
o Women’s Health Issues (Menopause, PMS, Hormonal Imbalances, etc)
o Gastrointestinal Issues (Reflux, IBS, Diarrhea, Constipation, etc)
o Cardiovascular Health (Hypertension, High Cholesterol, etc)
o Chronic Diseases (Lyme Disease, Chronic Fatigue, etc)
x Emphasis on Education, Disease Prevention & Wellness
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Moose on the Loose 10-miler. Photos by Richie Blake
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Moose on the Loose 10-miler. Photos by Richie Blake
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Gate City Strider
Member Application and Membership Renewal Form
Mail To:

Gate City Striders, PO Box 3692, Nashua NH 03061

First Name
Last Name
Address
Town
State
Zip
Gender
Date of Birth
Phone
Email Address
Membership Type

NEW

|__|

Rewnewal |__|

Single 1 year $25 |__|
Family 1 year $30 |__|
Youth 1 year $10 |__|

(Family membership means in same household)
If Family membership, please list all members who may participate in club activities.
First Name
Last Name
Gender Birthdate Email Address

WAIVER,
I know that running, volunteering at Gate City Strider (the “'club”) races and participating in club events are potentially hazardous activities. I should
not enter, run or participate in club activities unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race or club
official relative to my ability to safely complete a run or take part in any event. I assume all risks associated with running and volunteering in club
races and activities including, but not limited to, falls, contact with another person, high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of the road and traffic
on a course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration for the Gate
City Striders accepting my application for membership of a renewal of membership, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and
release the Road Runners Club of America, the Gate City Striders Inc, and all sponsors, their representatives and successors for all claims or
liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in these club activities even though that liability may arise out of the negligence or carelessness
on the part of a person or entity named in this waiver.(Parent/Guardian

must for those under age 18)

Name __________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name __________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name __________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name __________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________
Name __________________Signature____________________________________Date_______________

Questions – Contact Trevor Ward member@gatecity.org

